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At the end of 2000, in the EU, in 8 of the 15 Member States, a total of 143 reactor units were
in operation with a total capacity of 123 net GWe and a total gross generation of 863 TWh
(i.e. 35 % of the EU electricity generation). Most of them have been operating for longer than
20 years (65 reactor units were put in commercial operation before 1980). As a consequence,
the nuclear industry is increasingly interested in research activities aimed at better
understanding and managing aging phenomena. Despite the historical safety record of NPPs
of Western design, the key players believe that research is still needed to further increase both
the safety and the performances of these power plants in line with the steadily growing
pressure of regulatory and market forces as well as of the public opinion.

The European Commission's "Fifth Framework Programme for research and training
activities in the field of nuclear energy" covering the period 1998 - 2002 (Euratom FP-5) has
dedicated 372 ME to nuclear fission research.
One of the main objectives of the FP-5 key action "nuclear fission" is to enhance the safety of
Europe's nuclear installations and improve the competitiveness of the European nuclear
industry. Community research in this field is carried out through both "indirect actions"
organised by DG Research (191 MC) and "direct actions" carried out by DG-IR (281 ME).
The "indirect actions", mainly shared-cost and concerted actions, are cosponsored by the
European Commission and are carried out by laboratories and research bodies, electrical or
engineering companies, the nuclear industry, nuclear regulatory authorities, small and
medium-sized businesses and other public or private undertakings which can contribute their
experience to attain the objectives of the programme. The principal end-user of the results is
the nuclear industry in general terms (power station designers and users, safety and regulatory
authorities, etc ... ).
An additional challenge driving the Euratom FP-5 implementation is to share the same safety
culture amongst European Union (EU), and Central and Eastern European Countries (CEEC).
As the EU enlargement process is now well engaged, a number of these countries become of
particular interest, as far as nuclear power production is concerned. The Czech Republic,
Hungary, Slovakia and Slovenia, which are particularly active in FP-5, are operating all
together 16 nuclear units (15 VVERs-440 and 1 PWR) with a total capacity of 7.3 net GWe
providing 30 % of their electricity. FP-5 pays thus specific attention to plant safety
assessment of Russian design reactors in co-operation with similar activities run at under the
programmes of Tacis/Phare.

Reactor safety dedicated research is conducted under the item «<Operational Safety of
Existing Installations ») of the "nuclear fission" key action. In this paper the focus is on Plant
Life and Extension Management «<PLEM») that is one of the three clusters of research
projects undertaken in the area (the others being «< SAM »-Severe Accident Management and
« EVOL » - EVOLutionary concepts).

Thirty projects have been financed within the PLEM cluster with a total Community funding
of approximately E 18 million. They focus on the following three key issues:
* "Integrity of equipment and structures"
* ",on-line monitoring and maintenance"
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* "4organisation and management of safety"

* Integrity of Equipment and Structures
To prevent any in-service failure, stringent operational rules are necessary, based on deep
understanding of phenomena as irradiation embrittlement or various types of fluid-structure
interaction effects. Four areas are covered: understanding of irradiation embrittlement;
optimnisation of operational conditions focussing on corrosion issues and on thermal-
hydraulics; prediction of structural safety margins; and concrete containent aging.

* On-line Monitoring and Maintenance
Capability and reliability of innovative inspection techniques and tools are assessed by means
of round robin testing. Applications are focussed on irradiation damage in RPVs, thermal
fatigue in piping, corrosion of internals and radiation field parameters monitoring. Weld
repair procedures to minimise internal stresses and shorten repair time are also addressed and
risk informed in-service inspection (ISI) is becoming an important issue.

* Organisation and Management of Safety.
From a technological point of view, one important challenge in NPP? modernisation is the
implementation of digital instrumentation and control tools (substituting the original analog
systems) and the subsequent training required for the operating staff. From an organisational
point of view, it has been recognised that organisational factors are often the root cause of
incidents and accidents. Methods for management of the change, tools supporting decision for
inspection and management, safety performance indicators review and evaluation, are
subjects addressing this issue. Special emphasis is put on VVER safety management.
The 30 PLEM projects cosponsored under FP-5 are represented in figure 1.
More detailed information can be found in the Cordis web-site
www.cordis.1lu/fp5-euratom/src/proiects.htm
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Figure 1. Plant Life Extension and Management cluster ofprojects
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